
Subcommittee: Early Childhood - Universal Preschool

Introduction

Preschools are programs designed for children before they enter kindergarten. Presently,

there is not a uniform design for these programs, nor expected outcomes. The quality of early

childhood programs varies greatly even within the same community. Preschools are sometimes

created to meet the needs of a targeted population as a means of social engagement,

intervention, child care, play support, and/or enrichment. As a contrast, universal preschool is

the call to use public funding to ensure that high quality preschool is available for all families.

Some of the qualities of a high quality preschool program include, but are not limited to: certiflred

teacher, language/play based program, center-based instruction, accountability, and family

involvement. New Jersey has set an example for high quality universal preschools. It sets high

standards that every classroom must meet and provides extensive support and guidance.

The early childhood education subcommittee focused on the benefits and limitations of

universal preschool programs. Throughout their research, they found data relating to school

readiness, which includes closing the gap, social implications, and academic benefits, as well as

research to support or deny the benefits of high quality programs, financial benefits of preschool

enrollment, and societal efiects of preschool.

Review of the Literature/Research Not Supporting the Implementation of Universal
Preschool

Preschool Academic Gains Fade by Grade Three

Much of the preschool research indicates that academic gains were made as a result of a
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child attencling a preschool program dúring the preschool years. However, there is research to

surpport that these gains fàde by grade three.

A federal study on Head Start published in 2011, found for most in the program,

academic benefits faded by third grade. There was one exception: Children from at-risk families

who enrolled at age 3 showed sustained academic gains through third grade chilclren.

In2009, Vanderbilt University's Peabody Research Institute, in coordination with the

Tennessee Department of Education's Division of Cuniculum and Instruction, launched a

rigorous, independent evaluation of the state's Voluntary Prekindergarten program (TN VPK).

Three thousand children were randomly assigned to TN VPK classrooms and tracked through the

state database.

What the sfudy found was that upon entering kindergarten, the children attending the

pre-K progranls scored higher on rnath and literacy assessnrents and were rated by their

kindergarten teachers as more socially and behaviorally ready for school than were children who

had not attended the pLrblic pre-k program. Specifrcally, chilclren r.vho were dual language

leamers seemed to benefìt more liom the pre-k program. However, by tlie end of the

kinclergarten year, these differences hacl vanished. The children who had been in the pre-k

programs were on par with those who did not attencl a pre-k, This continued to be the casc at the

end of fìrst gracle. By second grade, childlen who had not been in the pre-k program v/ere

scoring higher than prclgram childrerì on the academic assessments ancl were ïated more

positively by their teachers.

David Armor (2014) published a repr;rt summarizing tlre evaluations of preschool

programs. Ilead Start, Early Head Start, and Tennessee Preschool programs were included in
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this report. He lepofts that the academic benefits of preschool programs are modest and these

gains fade after children enter elemeutary schools.

"...although preschool programs evaluated by the most rigorous research

designs show modest but statistically significant improvements during the

preschool years, these gains fade as children move into the kindergarten

and first grades. The fadeout might be more accurately described as

'catch up," because the cognitive growth that occurs for all children in

the early elementary grades is far greater than the gains during the

preschool years, so it may be that children who did not have preschool

simply caught up with those who did" (Armor,2014).

Lack of Funding

A major concern for implementing universal preschool is the cost and lack of funding.

Expanding public schooling to covsr all three ancl four year olds would require a significant

increase in local spending (Armor, 2014). It is estimated that the cost would exceed $12,000 per

student. That does not include the facilities cost. Even out-of-the-box thinking leaves us with a

huge price tag. "Forbes says that the costs to start a childcare center if you're taking over an

existing facility can run at least $30,000 (Huntington, n.d.),"

Review of Literature/Research Supporting the Implementation of Universal Preschool

Enrollment in Preschool Increases School Readiness.

The views on the benefits of preschool have shifted in the more recent years, President

Obama called for universal preschool in his 2013 State of the Union Adclress which underlined
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the national shift in thinking about early childhood education. This was driven by advances in

neuroscience and a growing urgency about the need to close the achievement gap between poor

and privileged children. A closer look at preschools found the ones with a language-based

program, consistent expectations with a measure of accountability, small stuclent-teacher ratio,

and high quality teachers yielded the strongest benefits. The more current research validates tl-re

irnportant role a quality preschool plays in child development. The data demonstrates a strong

conelation between preschool education and school success. The work of present day scholars

indicates that a quality preschool experience frames the child's learning with strong foundational

skills in all areas ancl is instrumental in closing the achievement gaps, As such, preschool sets

the stage for acadenric and life success.

"For all students, a high-quality early education is critical to ensuring their

long-term academic succcss. Early leamcrs neecl to rmclerstancl why people

read and write in order to be motivated to excel in their own literacy

development.. . Effective early literacy instruction provicles preschool

children with developmentally appropriate settings, materials, experiences,

and social support that encourage early forms of reading ancl writing to

flourish and develop into conventional literacy" (Brown, 2014 p.35).

The growing expectations for a child entering kindergarten has increased dramatically in

recent years. Kindergarten readiness is a broad term and can be defined under separate lenses or

a combination of three elements: intellectual, social and emotional readiness. As children enter

kindergarten, there is a distinct inequity in regards to the level of kindergarten preparedness. The

expectations vary within the education community but do have some common themes.
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Generally speaking, intellectually, children are expected to enter kindergarten with some

familiarity with print, some letter and sound recognition, number sense, and beginning writing

skills. Emotionally and socially students should enter kindergarten having an enthusiasm for

learning, solid oral language skills, ability to listen, desire to be independent, ability to play with

others, and strong fine motor skills.

A prerequisite for literacy development is the acquisition of language. Accorcling to the

National Center of Statistics, lack of social skills (79%,), delayed speech (78%), and de{icient

self-help skills/resilicnce (69%) are believed to be the most common reasons for children not

being at the expected school readiness level when they enter school. Alanningly, the same report

suggests that34o/o of students entering kindergar:ten do not possess the oral language skills

necessaly to translate into reading skills.

Dr. Neurnan (2014) and hcr colleagues cxamined 55 preschool classroonrs examining

instnrction which creates opportunities tbr students to engage in stirnulating literacy content aud

cognitive ly engaging talk. Based on her findings, Dr. Neutnan concluded that presc.hools which

have a strong language-based component, rich content, free exploration and manipulation of

objects, make-believe play, and creative ganles rnake important contributions to prescht¡olers'

literacy development and contribute greatly to school readiness.

"(Preschool) classrooms like this help children build knowledge networks that

enhance their foundational knowledge in core subject areas-knowledge that acts

as a catalyst for kids to acquire more knowledge. In content-rich settings, early

literacy skills support children's developing thirst for learning. Such classrooms

have the potential to close the knowledge gap" (Neuman, 2014).
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The University of Portland conducted a study which examined the benefits of preschool

education through a literature review and a data analysis of the Portland Public School's

preschool program (Effects of preschool programs, 2015), The data included participation

results, kindergarten DIBELS Letter Naming fluency assessment, and third grade OAKS scores.

The results of the study indicated that the majority of the students who attended Portland Public

School pre-K programs were "kindergarten ready" and received passing scores on the OAKS

reading and math.

"The analysis found that children who attended one year of preschool gained

about a third of a year in language, reading, and math skills above ancl beyond the

learning that occtrred for those without access to prcschool. Studcnts who

attended preschool for two years had further gains, most notably in disadvantaged

studcnts" (Effects of preschool progranrs, 2015).

Students who participate in early intervention as part of a preschool program were found

to have acaclemic and social benefits which made them more ready for the kindergarten

experience. Del-ncca, Bailet, Zettler-Greeley, and Murphy (2015) conducted a multi-year

research project where preschoolers considered at risk received targeted, supplementary literacy

instruction. In the shrdy, 2,777 children were screened for literacy readiness in the fall of their

prekindergarten year. Of these, 429 students scored in the at-risk range on the Get Ready to Read

Early Literacy Screener. Participating students were chosen from all zip codes witl,in the school

district. These stuclents receive targeted instruction in literacy readiness skills.

"Results report children who received prekindergarten Tier 2 early literacy

intervention were performing in the developmentally appropriate rallge in
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kindergarlen...The hndings also inclicate that children who received

prekindergarten early literacy intervention were perfbrming in the

developmentally appropliate rango in kindelgarten with scores indicative of

low-risk for future reading delays" (Dcl-ucca, Bailet, Zettler-Cireeley, & Murphy,

20 1 5).

Recent studies indicate that the benetìts of preschool are varied and sustainable.

"Early childhood intervention programs have been shown to yield benefits in

academic achievement, behavior, educational progression and attainment,

delinquency and crime, and labor market success, among other domains" (Karoly,

Kilburn, & Cannon, 2005).

A study done by the researchers at the Duke Center for Child and Family Policy analyzed

data conceritrated on one rnillion children who were cnrollcci in the Nofth Carolina's preschool

program during the years of 1988 and 2000. The study included children frorn the state's Smaft

Start Child Care Prograrn and More at Four (NC Pre-K). Stuclents in the state programs had

higher test scores, less grade retention, and fewer special educatioti placements through fifth

grade. The acadernic gains were equivalent to a gain of tnore than six months of reading

instnrction and more than tl-rree months of math. The children's Ínsan scores in grades three, four

and five were significantly higher than the students who clid not attend an early childhood

program (Stancill, 201 6).

The Preschool Subcomrnittee conducted a small pilot study to study the impact of a

preschool education on our students' literacy development. They collected the data from April

grade 2 Developmental Reading Assessment-2 IDRA-21 (Pearson, 2012) scores for literacy. The
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scores from ten students were randomly chosen from each of our 6 elementary schools and the

results are as follows:

Preschool Attendance Number of Students Mean DRA-2 Score

YES 4t s.02

NO I7 3.3s

While further investigation is warranted, initial findings suggest that students in

Hillsborough who attend preschool outperform students who did not attend preschool with

respect to literacy outcomes. These results were still apparent at grade 2. The results are

consistent with the current research findings.

Financial Benefits

According to the str"rdy done by the researchers at Duke Cenfer for Child and Family

Policy study, both of North Carolina Early Childhood's state programs proved to have financial

benelrts. The analyzed data showed that enrolhnent in these programs reduced the odds of

children entering special education. The More at þ-our Program cut the chances of its

participants entering special education by 48 percent. The chance of being retained in

elementary school was lowere dby 29 percent. An investment of $ 1,1 10 per child reduced the

likelihood by 32 percent that those students enrolled in the More at Four Program would be

placed in special education by the end of 3rd grade. An investment of the same monies in the

^Snrafi Start Early Chilclhood initiative reduced the likelihood by l0 percent (Stancill, 2016).

Rand researchers synthesized what is known from the scientifically sound literature ancl
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discerned that there are economic gains associated with investing resolrces in early childhood

education. These gains impact school and society savings (Karoly, Kilburn, & Cannon, 2005)

Researchers Timothy .Bartik, Williarn Gormley .1r., Jonathan Belford, & Sara Anderson find in A

Benefit-Cos1 Anal.vsis ol thc Tulsa Universal Pre-f( Program (2016) thatpreschool participants

had a decl'ease in glade retentions which demonstr¿rted its benefits rnodestly in future student

eamings, Grade retention is associatcd with lower earnings and higher rates of crirne in

adulthood.

"The benefits of preschool ($195,621) outweigh the costs ($15,166) through

education savings, tax on earning, welfare savings and crime savings" (Karoly,

Kilburn, & Cannon, 2005),

"Well-designed early childhood interventions have been found to generate a

return to society ranging from $1.80 to $17.07 for each dollar spent on the

program" (Karoly, Kilburn, & Caunon, 2005).

"The most recent stuclies fiorn Tulsa, Oklahorna, looking at three and four year

olcls, shor.v a retnm on investment for low- and tnoderate-income students

between $2 to $4" (Karoly & Auger,2016).

"The savings come from decreased rates of special education and grade

retention ("being held back"), as well as increased graduation rates" (Success

Starts Early, An Indiana Road Map, p. 9)
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"Children who attended high quality preschool were more likely to graduate

from elementary and high school, live healthier lives, have fewer social

problems, earn ffrore money than those who had not attended preschool, and

have children who are likely to succeed" (Morrow, 2005)

Least Restrictive Environment

ln2014, Hillsborough Township Public School District was one of 75+ school districts

across the state to be named as part of a Settlement Agreement for non-compliance for meeting

the educational needs of students with disabilities, aged 3-5, in the leastrestrictive environment.

According to the Settlement Agreement, "This matter involves claims by Plaintiffs that children

with disabilities in New Jersey schools are not being educated in the least restrictive environment

(LRE), in violation of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), and its

implementing regulations, New Jersey Special Education Statute, and Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act" (Disability Rights New Jersey, et al. v. New Jersey Department of Education,

et al., 2014). Providing high quality universal preschool would assure that our children with

special needs will be in the least restrictive environment.

BenefTts for Special Groups - Reducing Achievement Gap

Children come to school with varying backgrounds, home lives, and abilities. Minority

children and children from low-income farnilies sometimes enter kindergarten undetprepared to

succeed in school. The skills they lack are often the same skills that are used to predict school

success. Experts trelieve this lack of preparedness contributes greatly to the achievement gap.
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When the achievement gap is prevalent at the start of school it only widens and becomes harder

to close.

The NIEER-Achievernent Gaps Report (2016) incLudes meta-analyses of Early

Childhood Programs and looked at the relationship between high quality early children programs

and the achievement gap. Included in this sfudy was data from the High/Scope Perry Preschool

Project, the Abecedarian Project, and the Chicago Child-Parent Centers, and evaluations of larger

scale publicly funded programs including Head Start (a federal program for at-risk children) and

universally available preschool programs in Boston, New Jersey's Abbott school districts, and

Oklahoma.

While thc eviclcncc from this rcport supports that children from all sociocconomic groups

trackgrounds trenefit liom a high quality preschool program, the biggest benefit is reaped by the

ccononrically disadvantaged ancl/or minority chilcl.

"The impact of pre-k and half-day kindergarten was the greatest for

Hispanic children, black children, English Language Learners (ELL) and

children from low-income families" (Hull, 2012).

"High-quality UPK could dramatically reduce or even eliminate gaps in

reading and rnath achievement. Kindergarten entry between children of

color - specifically African American and Hispanic children and their white

peers, as well as gaps between low-income children and their

higher-income peers" (Friedman-Krauss, Barnett, & Nores, 2016)
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"Longitudinal study from preschool to age forty found that preschool

results in higher rates of high school graduation, basic achievement,

earning potential and lower rates of arrest" (Schweinhaft, Montie, Xiang,

Barnett, Belfield, & Nores, 2005).

Of signifîcant note is that, while "dual language learners" is a group that benefits greatly

from a preschool experience, their enrollment is less than non dual language students.

According to the report, "Dual Language Leamers: A Dernographic and Policy Profile for

Califolnia," clual language learners rnalce up 60 percent of California children ages 8 and

younger. Only 43 percent of those children lvere en¡ollecl in ple-K programs. hi addition, the

report foulncl lhat 57 perceilt of dual language learners corne fiom low income families as

compared to 35 percent of non dual language leamers. This discrepancy in pre-K is evident

statewide (Hopkinsory 2017). Baseci on these finclings, it can lre argued that universal preschool

could be instrumental in helping to close the achievetnent gap.

One of the most closely watchecl stales in regards to high quality, universal preschool is

Oklahoma. In 1998, it ofiered nniversalpreschools in its public schools. The teachers are

required to have a BA and are early childhood certified. The program has a strong farrily

support component, It also incorporates academic, social and emotional components into its

cuniculum. Toclay the vast majority of Tulsa's preschool programs are in public schools. The

rest are in child care çenters clr head statt progranis (Sanchez,2A16).

f)eborah Plrillips, a profbssor of psychology at Georgetrlwtl University, spent a decade

tracking students enrollecl in Tulsa's biggest Head Start Program and founcJ clear betrefits, years

later, f'crr these sfudents. According to Ms. Phillips:
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"Children who attended Heacl Start had higher test scores on state math tests lby

eighth gradel. They were less likely to be retained and less likely to display

chronic absenteeism. These are highly consequential outcomes that we know are

predictive of high school graduation, college enrollment, even earnings."

"Low-income children who come ont of fTulsa's CAP l-lead Starl program] defy

teachers' and principals' expectations of them trased on their background"

(Sanchez, 201 6, p. t)

Possible Budget Considerations

The budget should include provisions for:

Personnel

a In general education classrooms, a class maximum of twenty children, with one lead

teacher and one assistant teacher.

a In an inclusion classroom, a class maximum of fifteen, with one lead teacher and two

assistants OR one general education teacher, one special education teacher, and one

assistant.

o Fifteen to twenty classrooms and certified staff to support those facilities (could be

divided amongst the schools in the district)

o

a

a

Preschool Director or Supervisor - District

Site Supervision - Principal

Age-appropriate busing and aides to accompany children on the bus
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a Additional support services to accommodate for preschool needs: nurses, speech

therapists, occupational therapists, physical therapists

o Related arts staff to accommodate for extra children

Facilities and Furniture

¡ An early childhood center OR preschool on elementary school campuses OR use of high

school facility if new high school is built OR community childcare spaces

o Expansion of early childhood career readiness for high schoolers -- more opportunities to

allow high school students to assist in classrooms. In the short term, changing schedule

and increasing instructional time for current Preschool Child program

. Ensure that preschool classrooms contain size-appropriate bathrooms and sinks or that

they are added to classrooms that do not currently have them

¡ Preschool-appropriate furniture and materials for each classroom

o Outdoor play equipment and separate playground for preschool andlor indoor

movement/exploration room

o Preschool storage closet to rotate toys/store toys not in use

Curriculum and Professional Development

a Expansion of early childhood career readiness for high schoolers -- more opportunities to

allow high school students to assist in classrooms. In the short term, changing schedule

and increasing instructional time for current Preschool Child program

Consistent curriculum across the district (Creative Curriculum is currently used)a
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o Training for Creative Curriculum and Developmentally Appropriate Practice (DAP) with

National Association for the Education of Young Children

Recommendations with Rationale

Children determine the future of our society through many aspects. To be able to make a

positive impact on our youngest learners would allow for ripple effects across the child's

grade-school experience. Studies have shown that preschool attendance affects a child's

academics as well as aspects of their social and emotional development across their lifespan.

Children enrolled in preschool are more prepared for future grade levels in academic areas, such

as math and literacy, are less likely to be retained in a grade level later on, and if given the

opporfunity for early intervention, will be less likely to need special services or need it for a

shorter amount of time. In addition, preschool is good for society, as those enrolled are less

likely to drop out of school (leading to more education), have less delinquency, and have fewer

teen pregnancies. Some of this may be attributed to their experiences in preschool and ability to

develop the necessary social and emotional skills needed to be successful contributors to society.

According to Tayler (2015), children who are able to regulate their behavior and emotions are

more prone to relate well to others. They are more inclined to benefit from group settings such as

school. Children need to moderate and manage their behavior in different social settings.

Encouraging young children to develop self-regulation skills so that they can participate in group

settings helps to build a child's executive functions, mental flexibility, and working memory.

These skills contribute to a child's school readiness skills and overall academic success.

Therefore, if given the opportunity to provide universal preschool in Hillsborough

Township, our district could be a catalyst in strengthening the future of our young children.
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Children who have received quality preschool in our district, regardless of income or ability,

could contribute back to our society in ways that we have yet to imagine,

Based on these findings, it is the recommendation of the Early Childhood Subcommittee

that Hillsborough Township Public Board of Education take the next steps in adopting a

Universal Preschools for our three and four year old children.

Possible Options for Implementation:

L Universal, non-fuition, full day 4 year old preschool program, half day 3 year old

program (moming prefened)

2. Universal, non-tuition, full day three and four year old preschool programs.

3. Universal, non-tuition, half day three and four year old program'

4, Tuition based program for three and four year old children (scholarship for at risk

students).

Closing

It is the goal of Hillsborough Tor,vnship Public Schools for all of our students to have

long-tenn academic success coupled witli strong social, and communication skills which will

prepat'c them to become contributing men'rbers of our fuhrre society. This preparation should

start with their early years in preschool. Regardless of the barriers and limitations, the research

provicled in this report provides a platform which demonstrates sound reasoning for adopting a

universal preschool program -- the fîrst in Somerset County. With all of the current resources,

the top-notch instructional staff that Hillsborough Township Public Schools employs and careful

planning, our township has the ability to provide high-quality programs to the youngest leamers
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through universal preschool. By doing so, children will be more ready for the kindergarlen

experience, the achievenent gap will be addressed and financial gains will be experienced botlt

now and in the ftlture. ln addition, we will be providing the least restrictive environment for our

students with special needs.

President Barack Obama has been a long time champion for the Universal Preschool

Movement. His words summarize the findings of this committee.

"In states that make it a priority to educate our youngest children, like

Georgia or Oklahorna, studies show students grow up more likely to read

and do math at grade level, graduate high school, hold a job and form more

stable familics of their own, Wo know this works. So let's do what works

and make sure none of our children start the race of life already behind.

Let's give our kids that chance."

The Early Childhood Subcommittee highly recommends that we make the preschool

child a priority, It is time to give ALL of our young leamers a strong foundation to create their

own blueprint for success! Universal Preschool, it is not a program, it is an opportunity! Let's

give our students this opportunity!
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